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FOR RELEASE AT 4:00 P. M. DECEMBER 8, 1953 

James C. Hagerty, Press Secretary to the President 

------------------------------------
TEXT OF THE ADDRESS DELIVERED BY 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 
BEFORE THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF 
THE UNITED NATIONS IN NEW YORK CITY 
TUESDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 8, 1953 

Madame President, Mr. Secretary General and Delegates: 

When Secretary General Hammarskjold's invitation to address 
this General Assembly reached me in Bermuda, I was just beginning a 
series of conferences with the Prime Ministers and Foreign Ministers 
of Great Britain and France on some of the problems that beset our A"_....,,. 

world. 

During the remainder of the Bermuda Conference, I had constantly 
in mind that ahead of me lay a great honor. That honor is mine today as 
I stand here, privileged to address the General Assembly of the United 
Nations. 

At the same time that I appreciate the distinction of addressing you, 
I also have a sense of exhileration as I look upon this assembly. 

Never before in history has so hope for so many people been 
gathered together in a single organization. Your deliberations and decisions 
during these somber years have already realized some of this hope • 

._ 
But the great tests and the great accomplishments still lie ahead. 

And in the confident of these accomplishments, I would use the 
office which, for the time b.eing, I bold, to assure you that the Government 
of the United States will remain steadfast in its support of this body. This 
we shall do in the c onvict ion you will provide faith which can bring to this 
w orld lasting peace for all nations, and happiness and well being for all 
men. 

Clearly, it w :.iuld not be fitting for me to take this Jccasion to . 
present t::> you a unilateral American rep ort on Bermuda. Nevertheless, 
·I ae sure · y ou that in our deliberati'.:>ns we s ought to inv oke th·Jse same 
great C')ncepts universal peace and human dignity which are so cleanly 
etched in yoU;r Charter. 
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Neither w 0uld it be a measure of this great oppo rtunity 
m e rely to recite , h 0wever hopefully, pious platitudes. 

I therefore decided that this occasion warranted my saying t o y ou 
s om e of the things that have been on the minds and hearts of my closest 
le gislative and executive associates and on mine for a g reat m any m ::mths -
th "'lu ghts I had originally planned t o say primarily t o the American pe ::iple . 

I know that the American pe.:iple share my deep belief that if a 
danger exists in the w o rld, it is a danger shared by all - - and equally, 
tha t if a h :ipe exists in the mind -;,f one nati -:m, that h .)pe shoulc! be 
share d by all. 

Finally, if there is t"'l be advanced any proposal designed t o ease 
by even the smallest m e a sure the tensions :>f t oday's w orld, what m ore 
appropriate audience c ould there be than the members of the G en e ral 
Assembly of the United Nations 

I feel impelled t o speak t oday in a language that in a sense is 
new -- one, which I, who have spent s o much of my life in the military 
professi on, would have preferred never t ? use. c,91111 

I 
0 

That new language is the language of a t omic warfare. ~ ~: 
~ ·a""' 

The atomic a g e has m oved forward at such a pace that eve ry 
citizen of the w o rld should have s ome c omprehension, at least in 
c :>mparative terms, of the extent of this development, of the utmo st 
significance t o all of us . Clearly, if the peoples of the w o rld are t o 
conduct an inte lligent s e arch for peace, they must be a rmed with the 
significant facts of t oday's existence. 

My recital of atomic danger and p ower is necessarily stated in 
United States terms, f o r the se are the only incontr overtible facts that 
I know. I need hardly point out t o thi s ass embly, h owever, that this 
subje ct is gl obal, n ot m e rely national in character . 

~IX"""'July 16, 1945, the United States set off the w -:>rld's first 
ato explosion. 

Since that day in 1945, the United State s o f Ame rica has c :>n ducted 
43 atomic test explosions. 

At omic bombs t ::>da y are m ore than 25 times as powerful a s the 
weapons with which the atomic a ge d awned, while Hyd r ogen weapons are 
in the ranges of millions of t ::>ns of TNT equiva lent. 
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J ,,11/'f T oday, the United States' stockpile of atomic wea which, of 

1~ course, increases daily, exceeds by many times th explo siv equivalent ft of the t ? tal of all bombs and all shells that came fr plane and every 
gun in every theatre of war through all the years of World War II. 

In size and variety the development of atomic weapons has been 
n o less remarkable. This development has ·been such that atomic weapons 
have virtually achieved ventional status within our armed services. 
In the United States ervices the Army, the Navy, the Air Force, and 

capable today of putting this weapon t o military use. 

But the dread secret and the fearful engines of atomic might are 
n ot ours alone. 

In the first place, the secret is possessed by our friends and 
allies, Great Britain and Canada, whose scientific geniu s made a tre
mendous c ontribution t o our original discoveries and the designs of ...,~.,, 

atomic b ombs. I 
; ... . 

The secret is also known by the S oviet Union. ~·o''~ 

The Soviet Union bas info rmed us that, over recent years, it has 
devoted extensive resources to atomic weap ons. During this period, the 
Soviet Union bas exploded a series of atomic devices including at least 
one inv'.)lving therm o-nuclear reactions. 

If at one time the United States p ossessed what might have been called 
a m on opoly of atomic power, that m ?nopoly ceased t o exist s ome years ago. 
Therefore, although our earlier star~ has .permitted us t o accumulate what 
is t oday a great quantitative advantage, ' the atomic realities o.f today 
comprehend two !acts of even greater significance. ~ 

First, the knowledge now possessed bYi Q {ations will eventually 
be shared by others. - 0 \ ~ / ~· 

Second, even a vast superiority in numbers of weapons, and a 
consequent capability of devastating retaliation, is n o preventive, of itself, 
against the fearful material damage and toll of human live s that would be 
inflicted by surprise aggression. 

The free world, at least d imly aware of the facts, has naturally 
embarked on a large program of warning and defense systems. · That 
program will be accelerate~ and expanded. 

m '.:>r e 
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But let no one think that the expenditur-e of vast sums for weapons 
and systems of defense can guarantee absolute safety for the cities a nd 

, citizens of any nation. The awful arithmetic of the a t omic b omb does 
n ot permit of such an easy solution. Even against the m o st p ower ful 
defense, an a ggr e ssor in possession of the effective Minimum n11:nber of 
at?mic b om bs fo:r a s•.a p rise attack could probably pla ce a sufficient 
number of h ia bomos on the chosen targets to cause hid eous d amage. 

S1J.nd1 sth~h an ato:ni c attack be launched age1.inst the United States, 
our reactic~I'; w'J1.1ld be swift .'l.a d. resolute. But i.o r m~ t o s c>.y th :J.t the 
defense 0:c:..pabHi t~.e 13 of t:he United States are such tJ,.c... t the y ~ould i:iflict 
t e rri!:>1€ lct!3'3S •1p::. n a n agg:·:essor -- for me t0 say t nn.t the reta liati on 
capabii itfo s of foe Un i ted Sta teo are s o g reat that s u ch a n aggr essor's 
l an d would be la id waste -- a ll thi s w hile hd: is n ')t the true expressbn 
of the purpose a nd the h ope of the Uni'i:e:l Sta t e s. 

T o pause there w ould be to c onfirm the hope l e ss finality of a 
belief that two a t omic c e llos si a re d (')omed m a levol ently t ::' ~ye ·.each 
other indefinit~ly acr0ss a trembling w orld . T o stop the re w ould be t o 
accept helplessly the pr 0b~bijity of civilization dest r oy ed -- the a nnihilation 
of the irrepl a c eable h e rita g e of mankind hand ed d own to us fr om generation 
t o generation - - and the cor.:.dem nation of mankind t o begin all ov e r a gain 
the age- old struggle upward from savagery toward decency, jus tice, and right. 

Sure ly n o sane m em ber of the human race c ould d iscover vic t o ry •'"' 
in such deso la tion. C ould :u1yone wish his n a me to be c oupled by histo r ~..., • with such human deg racatio:l a nd destruction. \ c:. 

~~ -a,~~ 
Occa s ional page s of hi s t ory d o' reco r d the faces of the "G~eat 

Destr~yer s" but the whol e book of histo ry re·;.r1Jals m a nkind 's n ev e r-ending 
que st for p eace and m a nkind 's G od - given capa city t o build . 

It is w ith the bo ok of histo ry, and n ot with isolated pages, that 
the United State s will ever wish t o be identified. My c ountry wants t o be 
c onstructive , n ot destructive. It wants agreements, n ot wars, am on g 
nations. It wa nts itself to live in freedom a nd in the c onfidence that the 
people of every o ther n a tion enjoy equally the right of choosing their own 
way of life . 

So my country's purpose is to h e lp us m ::)Ve out of this dark chamber of 
1iorrn rs into the light. t o find a way by which the minds of men, the hopes 

of men, the s ouls of n~en ~verywhere, can m :>Ve f orward t oward p eace 
and happine ss and well be ing . 

m o r e 
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In this quest, I know that we must not lack patience. 

I know th3t in a w o rld divided, •uch as ours t oday, salvation 
cannot be attained in one dramatic act. • 

I know that many steps will have to be taken over many m onths before 
the w orld can look at itself one day and truly realize that a new climate of 
mutually peaceful confid ence is abroad in the worl:! . 

But I know, above all else, that we must start t '.'.) take these 
steps -- NOW. 

The United States and its allies, Great Britain and France , have 
over the past months tried t o take s ome of these steps . Let n o one say 
that we shun the c onference table . 

On the record has long stood the request of the United States, 
Great Britain, and France, to negotiate with the Soviet Union the problems 
of a divided Germany. 

YJA A ,t)L._ <;>n that ieeai::' ~stood the request of the same three nations rr - t o negotiate an Austr1a~reaty. 

On the same record still stand s the request o f the United Nations 
t o negotiate the problems of Korea. 

M ost recently, we have received fr -::>m the Soviet Union what is 
in effect an expression of willingness t o h old a F our Power M eeting. 
Along with our allies, Great Britain and France, we were pleased to see 
that thf~ n o te d id not c onta in the unacce 'table pre-conditions p reviously 
p ut forward 

As y ou alread y know from our j oint Bermud a c ommv.nique, the 
United States, Great Britain and France have a g ree·j promptly t o meet 
with the S oviet Union. 

The Government of the United Sta.tea app?oacbes thi.a conference 
with hopeful sincerity. We will bend every effo rt of our minds t o the single 
purpose of emerging fr om that c onference with tangible results toward 
peace -- the-only true way of lessening international tension. 

~ . s. W e never- have .. . and Dev~~:ropa•e ol' euggeet that the ov1e~~ 

Union sura-ender what is rightfull/~ 
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We will never say that the peoples of Russia are an enemy with 
whom we have no desire ever to deal or mingle in friendly and fruitful 
relationship. ~ 

~ 
On the contrary, we hope that this Conference may initiate a 

relationship with the Soviet Union which wd1 eventually bring about a free 
inter-mingling of the peoples of the East and the West - - the one sur·e, human 
way of developing the understanding required for confident and pe:iceful relations. 

Instead of the discontent which is now settling upon Eastern Germany, 
o ccupied Austria, and the c ::>untries of Eastern Europe, we seek a harmonious 
family of free European nations, with none a threat to the other, and least 
c.f all a threat to the pecples of Russia. 

Beyond the turmoi 1 and strife and misery of Asia, we seek the 
peace ful oppo rtunity f 0r these pe '.)plee t~ develop their natural resources 
and t o elevate their l ot. 

These are n ot idle words or shallow visions. Behind them lies a 
story of nations lately c :ime t o independence, n o t as a result of w~~ 
thr ou gh free g rant or peaceful ne gotiation. There is a reco rd&'assistance ~ 
gladly given by nations of the west to needy peoples and t o those suffering 
the temporary effects of famine, drou ght, and natural disaster. 

These are deeds of peace. They speak more loudly than promises 
or protestations of peaceful intent. 

But I do not wish t o rest either upon the reiteration of past proposals 
or the restatement of past deeds. The gravity o f the time is such that every 
new a venue of peace, n o matter h ow dimly discernible, should be explored . 

There is at least one new avenue of peace which has n ot yet been /.!·vfLI 
explored - - an avenue now laid out by the General Assembly of the United 
Nations. 

In its resolution of November 18, 1953, this General Assembly 
suggested -- and I quote -- "that the Disarmament C ommission study the 
desirability of establishing a sub-committee consisting of representatives 
of ·the p owers principally involved, which should seek, in private, an 
acceptable s olution -- and repcrt on such a s olution to the General Assembly 
and t o the Security Council n ot later than 1 September 1954." 

more 
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The United States, heeding tbe suggestion of the General Assembly 
of the United Nations, is instantly prepared to meet privately with such 
o ther c ountries as may be "principaqy involved", to seek "an acceptable 
solution" to the atomic armaments ra:ce which overshadows not only the 
peace, but the very life, of the world~ j ~ 

We shall carry into these privaf: ~[s a new conception. 
. ~ 

The United States would seek more than the mere reduction 'J r 

elimination of atomic materials ~ for military purposes. 
~~ 

It is n ot enou gh just to take this weapon out of the hands of the 
s oldiers, It must be put into the hancf:s of those who will know how t o strip 

• 
its military casing and adapt it to the ·arts of peace. 

The United States kn::>ws that if the fearful trend of atomic military 
buildup can be reversed, this greatest of destructive f'.">rces can be developed 
into a g reat b oon, for the benefit of all mankind. 

The United States knows that peaceful power fr om at ::>mic energy 
is no dream of the future. That capability, already proved, is here -
n ow .. - t oday. Who can d oubt, if the entire body of the world's scientists 
and engineers had a dequate amounts of fissbnable material with which t o 
test and devebp their ideas, that this capability would rapidly be transformed 
into universal, efficient, and economic usage. 

To hasten the day when fear of the atom will begin to disappear 
fr om the minds of the people and the governments Qf the East and West, 
are certain steps that can be taken no~. 

I therefore make the bllowing proposal: 

The G overnments principally involved, to the extent permitted 
by e lementary prudence, to begin now and continue to make joint c ;:intributions 
fr om their sto ckpiles of n -:>rmal uranium and fissionable materials to an 
International Atomic Energy Agency. We would expect that such an agency w ould 
be set up under the aegis of the United Nations. 

The ratio s of contributions, the procejures and ::>ther details 
would properly be within the scope of the "private conversations" I have 
referred to earlier. 

The United States is prepared t o undert:ike these explo rations in 
good faith . .Any partner of the United States acting in the same good faith 
will find the United States a n ot unreasonable or ungenerous associate. 
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Undoubtedly initial and ~arly contribfiU~s t::> this plan w0uld be 
small in quantity. However, the proposal has great virtue that it can be 
undertaken without irritations at}.d mutual suspicions incident to any attempt 
to set up a completely acceptabl~ system of world-wide inspection and 
c~ntrol. 

The Atomic Energy Agency could be made responsible for the 
impounding, storage and protection of the contributed fissionable and other 
materials. The inp,enuity of our scientists will provide special safe conditions 
under which such a bank of fissionable material could be made essentially 
immune to surprise seizure. 

The more important responsibility -::>f this Atomic Energy Agency 
w ;,uld be t~ devise methods whereby this fissionable material would be al
located to serve the peaceful pursuits of mankind. Experts would be 
mobilized to apply atomic energy to the needs of agriculture, medici'oe, 
and other peaceful activities. A special purpose would be to provide 
abundant electrical energy in the power-starved areas of the world. Thus 
the contributing powers would be dedicating some of their strength to serve 
the needs rather than the fears of the world. 

Tbe United sf ates would be more than willing - - it would be proud 
to take up with others "principally involved" the development of plans whereby 
such peaceful use of atomic energy would be expedited. 

Of those "principally involved" the Soviet Union must, of course, be 
one. 

I would be prepared to submit to the U. S. Congress, and with 
every expect&.tion of approval, any such plan that would: 

First -- encourage world-wide investigation into the most effective _ -P 
peacetime uses of fissionable material; r C., c/ t /_ >J '> -----./ / C.., (; ' ~ 

( '"\ ""- // Second-- begin to diminish the potential destructive power of the 
world's atomic stockpiles; 

Third - - allow all peoples of all nations to see that, in this enlightened 
age, the great powers of the earth, both of the __ East and of the West, are 
interested in human aspirations first nd forem~tber than in building up 
the armaments of war. 

Fourth -- open up a new channel for peaceful discussion and initiate 
at least a new approach to th any difficult problems that must be solved in 
both private and public;.,-conferenc if the worB is to shake off the inertia , 
imposed by fear and "P itive progress t')ward peace. 

~·· 
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Against the dark background of the atomic bomb, the United States 
does not wish merely to present strength, but also the desire and hope for 
peace •. 

The coming months will be fraught with fateful decisions. In this 
Asse·mbly; in the capitals and military headquarters of the w '.'.>rld: in the hearts 
of men everywhere, be they governors or governed, may they be the decisions 
which will lead this world out of fear and into peace. 

T o the making of these fateful decisions,. the United States pledges 
before you -- and therefore before the world -- its determination t o help 
solve the fearful atomic dilemma - - to devote its entire heart and mind to 
find the way by which the miraculous inventiveness of man shall not be 
dedicated to his death, but consecrated to his life. 

I# * * # # 
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